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Brian Domney

Sc’ianew’s Ric Milette’s voice 
boomed out over the Village Green, 
in the finest style of a Northwest 
Coast traditional gathering, welcom-
ing those who came to honour the 
memory of Moralea Milne, whose 
life tragically ended in a crash in  
Surrey on July 28. 

Ric encouraged all those present 
to “be medicine to each other” at 
this time of grief. Then, after Mayor 
John Ranns outlined the way the 
afternoon would progress, Chief 
Russ Chipps spoke. It was a fitting 
way for the Celebration of Life for 
Moralea Milne to begin – she worked 
hard to strengthen the relationship 
between the District of Metchosin 
and the Sc’ianew First Nation and 
that work and resulting relationship 
will be an important legacy of this 
remarkable woman. 

Speakers representing various 
aspects of Moralea’s life addressed 
the gathering, including Mayor 
Ranns, representing our local gov-
ernment; MLA Mitzi Dean, on behalf 
of Premier John Horgan and herself; 

Andy MacKinnon, who spoke to her 
contribution to the environment, 
including her role with the Talk and 
Walk series and the Bioblitz; and 
Chris Pratt, on behalf of the Metcho-
sin Foundation. There then followed 
poignant “open mic” recollections by 
family and friends. You will find trib-
utes to her in this issue of the Muse 
as well as social media.

The Celebration was attended by 
hundreds from far and wide along 
with many from Metchosin, East 
Sooke and the southern Island. It 
was an opportunity to share stories 
and thoughts about Moralea – im-
portant when trying to comprehend 
the incomprehensible.  

For many, however, it will be a 
long time before her passing will be 
accepted.  She has left an indelible 
mark on Metchosin, and whether 
attending a Talk and Walk or a 
BioBlitz, examining the finances of 
the District, admiring the resurgence 
of native plants in our parks, or 
looking to share a tug from a bottle 
of Fireball after that brief dip in the 
Strait on January 1, many of us will 
be reminded of Moralea Milne.

Moralea Milne: Community Leader

Celebrating Moralea Milne
By Gala Milne

There is no easy way to 
prepare for death. My dad’s 
tumour showed up so big and 
so strong it would take on life 
the same way he did: with 
an undeniable presence and 
a casual confidence in every 
move. John and Moralea were 
true equals and an undeniable 
pair. Putting myself in her 
shoes now, I struggle to un-
derstand how my mom man-
aged through her husband’s 
untimely death with such 
resilience. Some-
thing in her blood 
perhaps, coupled 
with our crass 
and only semi-
helpful family 
motto which goes 
something like, 
“Suck it up, butter-
cup.” And suck it 
up she did. In the 
years following, 
Moralea flourished 
in building com-
munity around her 
passion of protect-
ing the flora and 
fauna native to Metchosin. On 
Sunday mornings she would 
be out of the house bright and 
early, rain, shine, sleet or hail 
to meet with a saintly group 
of volunteers and friends to 
protect Devonian Park from 
the devilish encroachment of 
invasive broom and gorse. 
Once a month she would 
be giddy to have found an 
expert on bats or a scholar 
on seaweed to host the Talk 
and Walk series. Moralea 

continued to inspire when she 
helped bring together the an-
nual Metchosin BioBlitz: a full 
day dedicated to document-
ing the diversity of local spe-
cies from slugs to fritillaries, 
sea blush to camas. A legacy 
lives in her patiently captured 
photos and the delight she 
took in sharing these well-
researched natural wonders 
with us. 

In Metchosin she found 
joy in years of writing for the 
Muse, purchasing paintings 
from talented local artists, 

handing out hot dogs to 
hungry kids at the firehall for 
Halloween, dinner with the 
ladies, summer swims to the 
island and back at Matheson 
Lake, leading new friends up 
Camas Hill, assisting neigh-
bours to put conservation 
covenants on the land, selling 
old power tools at the Mighty 
Garage Sale, entering pies at 
Metchosin Day (just kidding, 
I tricked her into doing that), 
handing out mint jelly at 

Metchosin Day (she actually 
enjoyed that) and learning to 
be as good on Council as she 
was with identifying mosses. 

So compelling are Mora-
lea’s latest years as an advo-
cate for the natural world that 
it’s almost easy to forget the 
many lives she lived before 
now. Moralea Milne was 
born the eldest of four kids 
to a lineage of hard working 
coal miners in the small town 
of Glace Bay, Nova Scotia. 
From a young age she blazed 
her own trail. Once she was 

kicked out of high 
school for wearing 
the wrong co-
loured socks. Old 
friends regale peo-
ple with stories of 
Moralea capturing 
wild snakes and 
racoons from the 
forest behind their 
house and bring-
ing them home as 
new family pets. 
At 17 she decided 
to hitchhike across 
Canada to the 
West Coast and 

asked her mom simply to 
drop her off on the highway 
one afternoon. In the 70s she 
moved to a desolate farm in 
the Okanagan with no elec-
tricity and raised her kids on 
a school of hard knocks. At 36 
she was a single mom to three 
and moved us all to the Island 
where she decided to try 
something new and spent the 
next 15 years running three 
successful retail businesses. In 
her 50s she returned to school, 

undertaking a degree in Res-
toration of Natural Systems. 
At 58 she entered politics 
with three successful elections 
as a Metchosin Councillor, 
putting forward powerful 
amendments for the decrimi-
nalization of cannabis and 
working with Beecher Bay 
First Nation to move forward 
reconciliation between the 
Metchosin and Beecher Bay 
governments.

I can’t say this is easy to 
write. To attempt to bring jus-
tice to the life of such a great 
woman. To honour my smart 
and sassy mom who brought 
only goodness into this world. 
A staunch feminist who cared 
as much about fashion as 
she did for protecting Garry 
oak meadows. An idol to her 
children to whom she showed 
nothing but love and generos-
ity. The undisputed leader of 
our very spread out family. 
Every sentence gives me 
grief. I am devastated for the 

remaining chapters of her life 
unfulfilled. I am heartbroken 
for her new partner and their 
wild dreams now bereft. Ut-
terly miserable that she will 
no longer be at the other end 
of a phone call. And of course 
I am grounded in knowing 
that she lived the way she did 
with no regrets. 

Moralea leaves us with 
knowledge that a person 
can be trusted to do right in 
public office, to protect fragile 
ecosystems, to advocate for 
what’s just, to reconcile, to 
care, to engage, to take risks, 
to fail, to learn, to teach, to 
love, to move forward and to 
be good to ourselves and each 
other.

Moralea, you are missed 
with such gravity.

Thank you to everyone in  
Metchosin who gathered to 
organize and celebrate the life 
of Moralea Milne who passed 
away tragically on July 28, 2018. 
Please drive with care.

Moralea flourished in building 
community around her passion of 
protecting the flora and fauna 
native to Metchosin.

Gala Milne

Moralea in her element, capturing a Phantom orchid with her 
camera atRoss Durrance. Photo by Brian Domney

A Community Mourns
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Letters to the Editor
 
The Metchosin Muse welcomes letters to the editor, of not more than 200 words. Your letter may be edited for 
editorial style or length. Please email your letter to metmuse@shaw.ca, or leave it at the Metchosin Country 
Store. Please sign your letter. An address and telephone number are required but will not be published.

The Celebration of Life for my long-time 
friend Moralea Milne was a deeply moving 
experience for myself and, I’m sure, for all of 
us who knew her.  The Metchosin community 
and all others from beyond its borders who 
attended were part of a beautiful and sincere 
witness to her life and her accomplishments.

As someone who, like Moralea herself, em-
braced the cause of ecological restoration as a 
CRD Volunteer Naturalist and Restorationist, I 
wish to call everyone’s attention to the remark-
able effort Moralea spearheaded in Devonian 
Regional Park with her team of dedicated 
volunteers. She worked long and hard at re-
storing that upslope Garry oak ecosystem to a 
splendour not seen for many, many years, one 

released from the dominance of the invasive 
broom presence and now adorned with native 
blue camas and associated flora - a remarkable 
achievement and a legacy of hers that can be 
appreciated and expanded upon for the gen-
erations to come.  

Please visit her legacy, carefully treading 
with admiration and gratitude that Moralea 
Milne was here, saw what needed doing and 
put her heart and soul into restoring an earthly 
treasure.  I believe Moralea would surely want 
all of us to experience that same wonder for 
ourselves.

Sincerely,
Joe Percival

 14TH JUAN DE FUCA (METCHOSIN) SCOUTS CANADA

Pancakes, Pizza, and Poo: Scouts 
Have Fun at Metchosin Day 
Joan Kew

Metchosin Day is one of the 14th Juan de Fuca 
Scout Group’s biggest fundraisers of the year, 
and if you’ve ever been to Metchosin Day, you 
know it just wouldn’t be the same without 
them. 

From 8:00 to 11:00 am, breakfast is served! 
Enjoy pancakes and sausages along with a 
great cup of coffee. As the day heats up, ham-
burgers, hot dogs, and cold drinks are on the 
menu. Pizza is served later on in the afternoon 
to tide you over until that lamb and salmon 
barbeque.

Just to add more fun to your day, stop by 
the Chicken Poo Bingo stall to try out your 
cluck. If you’re not a gambler yourself, you can 
always egg on everyone else. 

Scouting encourages community involvement, whether with the community at large, or its own. This 
spring, the 14th Juan de Fuca Scout group volunteered to remove the old cable crossing raft from the 
back of Young Lake at Camp Barnard. Members of the Cub section, along with Scouter leaders, towed 
the replacement raft over on a warm summer evening. Photo by Curtis Becker

Chicken Poo Bingo, a unique Scouts fundraiser for our rural community. No egg on your face for 
playing this game!  Photo by Curtis Becker

Metchosin Day Fairgrounds 
4450 Happy Valley Road
Sunday, September 9
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We ♥ Locals
Talk to the Muse !

250-415-9335
Professional Pet Sitting & Dog Walking In Metchosin & West Shore

Professional Pet Sitting and 
Dog Walking since 2006

SERVICES: 
Scheduled Pet Sitting
-Dogs, Cats, Small Critters,  
 Small Livestock
Overnight Pet Sitting
-In Your Home
Drop In Pet Sitting
-30 mins onwards
Dog Walking
-On-leash, at the beach, at the 
park,    
  it’s all good fun!
Errands & Appointments
-Appointments or run pet-related 
errands

Cookies Critter Care Year ‘Round Bottle Drive
For Animal Rescue!

100% of the proceeds go to local 
 rescues. Just call for a pickup!

Professional Pet Sitting & Dog Walking In Metchosin & West Shore

Pets

Love 

Cookies!

TRAINED IN:
• Pet First Aid
• Dog Safe (www.dogsafe.ca) 
• Dog Aggression. 
• Administering Meds
• Working with pets with  
   behavioural issues. 

• Insured and Bondable
• Vet Recommended
• References Available

metchosinscookie@gmail.com  
facebook #CookiesCritterCare   
www.cookiescrittercare.com

Autumn 2018
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
THE OLD MAN AND THE VULTURES
Dave Manning is a senior from Pender Island who 
became hooked on vultures when he stumbled upon a 
white fuzz ball of a chick peeking from its nest cave. His 
program includes the three Vultures of North America, 
and follows one Turkey Vulture nest from mating to 
migration. His recently published book, same title as his 
program, will be available for purchase and signing.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22  
Possible walk to see vultures in migration.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5
Ecosystems on the Edge – Restoring Coastal Sand Eco-
systems on Sidney Island, Gulf Islands National Park. 
Reserve with Pippi Lawn

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
6th Annual MycoBlitz, with Dr Denis Benjamin, author 
of Musings of a Mushroom Hunter: A Natural History of 
Foraging. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
Meet at 9:00 am at the Municipal Hall. As usual there will 
be a fun, fabulous and hardly competitive hunt for fungi 
species in various locations.

TALK AND WALK
Unless otherwise stated, talks are at 7:00 pm at the Municipal 
Hall, 4450 Happy Valley Road, located behind the Fire Hall.

Upcoming Municipal Election  
– Important Dates and Contacts
Johnny Carline

The District has issued nomination packages 
(July 27), and Notices of Advance Elector 
Registration and Notice of Nomination (both 
August 8 and 15) for the upcoming municipal 
election for the District of Metchosin.

The list of electors will be available for 
inspection at the Municipal Hall on September 
4. You may want to make sure you are on the 
list. The nomination period begins at 9: 00 am 
on that same day. The nomination period ends 
at 4:00 pm, precisely, on September 14. If you 
wish to run for Mayor or Councillor, you must 
get your nomination papers in between those 
two dates.

If you are going to run for Council, the Muse 
would like to publish your profile (maximum 
250 words) and photograph. Candidates 
should ensure that these are submitted to  
metmuse@shaw.ca on or before September 15.

September 19 is an important date because 
from that date forward you must reside in 
Metchosin to be eligible as a resident voter in 
this election. Non-resident voters must own 
property from September 19 onwards to be 
eligible to vote in this election.

On September 21 the campaign period of-
ficially begins.

On October 5 the Association for the Protec-
tion of Rural Metchosin (APRM) is hosting an 

all-candidates meeting at the Metchosin Com-
munity Hall beginning at 7 pm. 

Advance voting days are October 10 and 
October 17 at the Municipal Hall. The general 
voting is October 20 at the Metchosin Commu-
nity Hall. The declaration of official results will 
take place on October 24.

The key officials for the election and their 
contact information are as follows:
• Chief Election Officer – Kerry Fedosenko

Tel: 250-642-3335
email: kerryfed@shaw.ca

• Deputy Election Officer – Tammie Van Swieten
Tel: 250-474-3167
email: tvanswieten@metchosin.ca

• Deputy Elections Officer – Tina Hansen
Tel: 250-474-3167
email: thansen@metchosin.ca

• Elections B.C.
Toll-free tel: 1-855-952-0280
Email: lecf@elections.bc.ca
Website: www.elections.bc.ca/lecf
It is worth remembering that many, many 

people devoted a good deal of their lives and, 
in some cases, sacrificed their lives so that we 
would have the right to vote and determine 
who should form the political bodies that gov-
ern our communities. The time spent going out 
to vote is a small price to pay relative to the 
price they paid to enable us to do so. 

WestMont School  
and Playground
Barb Sawatsky

Over the summer of 2018, WestMont School 
has broken out of its cocoon, spreading its 
wings over a greater portion of its eight-acre 
property. The grand opening of the new facil-
ity is scheduled for September 25 and the 
community is invited to come for a tour of this 
impressive new building.

I was fortunate to have had the opportunity 
to meet Principal Magnus of WestMont, and 
James Boxshall, Director of Development. I 
had a walk-through of the spacious classrooms 
in July, which at that time were in the drywall 
stage. Ideas sourced from teachers, staff and 
parents were incorporated into the design of 
the building which includes eight large class-
rooms, four up and four down. Grades one 
to three LE (Lower Elementary) and the three 
to five-year-old EPK (Early Primary Kinder-
garten) students are on the lower level. Each 
EPK classroom has washrooms directly off 
the classroom and all lower level classrooms 
have floor-to-ceiling windows which bathe the 

rooms in natural light. The upper level consists 
of classrooms for grades four to six and also a 
breakout room, all of which have skylights. 

Plans for the near future include convert-
ing the old school building to auditorium and 
gym space which will be available for rent by 
the community at large. Exciting news as well 
is the playground, incorporating climbers and 
other equipment which will have more than 
one use, promoting imagination and creative 
play as well as an outdoor amphitheatre. Out-
side of school hours, public use of the play-
ground is encouraged by WestMont, meaning 
that in the evenings and on weekends and 
holidays there will be a Class I playground on 
the school’s eight-acre property for families to 
bring their children to play.

Impressive as this undertaking is, the 
family-oriented warmth and friendliness 
remains. On Saturday, September 25, come to 
WestMont’s open house at 4075 Metchosin Rd. 
In the meantime, log onto their web page and 
watch the videos of the on-going construction.

 The expansion of West-Mont School continues.  Photo by Barb Sawatsky
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Be Bear and 
Cougar Smart! 
For information about staying 

safe around wildlife, please visit 

the district website:  
www.metchosin.ca/content/

wildlife-resources

Share a summer moment with ¢e Muse  and we can share it with our awesome community!

Candidate Nomination Packages Now Available

If you or someone you know may be interested in running for the office of Mayor or 
Councillor in the October general Metchosin election, please drop into the Municipal 
Hall to pick up a candidate nomination package.  Deadline for handing in nomination 
packages to the Municipal Hall is September 14, 2018 at 4:00 pm.  For more information, 
contact Tammie or Tina at the Municipal Hall at 250-474-3167.

British Columbia Youth Parliament (BCYP)

Each year the District of Metchosin puts aside money under the Grant-in-Aid process to 
support a Metchosin youth to attend the Youth Parliament.  British Columbia Youth Par-
liament (BCYP) is a non-profit, non-partisan, parliamentary education and service organi-
zation. BCYP is a unique organization – for youth and by youth. For a full year, 95 mem-
bers pool their resources, creativity and determination for a common purpose: to advance, 
better, and improve the lives of the youth of BC.  BCYP brings together youth from across 
the province and unites them to fulfill the motto of “Youth Serving Youth”. The youth of 
BCYP reach out and make a difference across BC.

If you know of a Metchosin youth over the age of 16 that would be interested in this 
opportunity, please contact the Municipal Hall at 250-474-3167. For more details on this 
program please go to the District website at www.metchosin.ca

The New Welcome to Metchosin Sign

The District of Metchosin would like to advise that third party signage is not permitted at 
or around the Welcome to Metchosin sign on Metchosin Road due to underground electri-
cal and irrigation lines. 

Driveway Culvert Maintenance

With fall coming upon us, residents are reminded to clear driveway culverts of debris to help 
prevent flooding.  It is also property owners’ responsibility to ensure that water and gravel 
from driveways does not enter onto the roadway.  A permit is required to undertake any work 
on the municipal roadway, including installation of driveways and culverts.  

Residential Yard Burning 

Residential yard and incinerator burning remains closed until the rainy weather arrives.  
Please check www.metchosin.ca for updated burning information or call the Fire Depart-
ment at 250-478-1307 before you burn.

District of Metchosin Meeting Schedule 

Below are the meeting dates and times for the upcoming month. Meetings are held in the 
Council Chambers at 7:00 pm unless otherwise stated. 

Meetings are subject to change; for updated information, please call the District Office at 
250-474-3167 or refer to the website at www.metchosin.ca. Thank you.

COUNCIL NEWS SEPTEMBER 2018

Healthy Communities Advisory (HCAC) ..............................................................Sept 5, 2018
Council Meeting .......................................................................................................Sept 17, 2018
Planning, Parks, Highways & PW Committees ...................................................Sept 17, 2018
Parks & Trails Advisory (PTASC) ..........................................................................Sept 18, 2018
Metchosin Environmental Advisory (MEASC) ...................................................Sept 25, 2018
Heritage Advisory (HASC) .....................................................................................Sept 26, 2018

Metchosin Municipal Hall | www.metchosin.ca | 250-474-3167 | info@metchosin.ca

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Open by appointment only until February 6, 2018

Hedging & 
Special Orders

See UsedVictoria feature ad for updates and specials.
Open Tues.–Sat., 8:30 am–5:00 pm. Closed Sun.–Mon.

Saanich and Cowichan Valley Wine Tours • Brew and Spirits Tours
Airport Transfers • Restaurant Transfers

Gift Certificates • A Perfect Gift!
Mention this ad for 10% off our regular rates!

BBB Torch Award Winner - Community Service
Winner LCT Magazine Global Operator of the Year

L I M O U S I N E S
“... it's how you get there."“... it's how you get there."

250-391-9000
www.lalimo.ca       info@lalimo.ca

Airport Transfers • Restaurant Transfers
Gift Certificates • A Perfect Gift!

Mention this ad for 10% off our regular rates!

Working 
for our  
community

Mitzi Dean 
MLA, Esquimalt-Metchosin

250-952-5885 
#104 - 1497 Admirals Road 
Mitzi.Dean.MLA@leg.bc.ca 
MitziDean.ca

MDean-MetchMuse-1804.indd   1 2018-04-12   2:26 PM

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Service Calls – Small Renos

DAVE RIGBY
250-478-3228  Tel/Fax
250-883-5992  Cell

815 Tiswilde Road
Victoria, B.C.

V9C 4E8

Sure Wire Electrical (1979) Ltd.

By The Wave
                     13 Years Serving WestShore 

HOME & GARDEN 
CLEANING SERVICES
Indoor & Outdoor Cleaning
Yard Maintenance
Junk Removal
House Sitting( *New Service*).

...and more!
FREE ESTIMATES

Mark and Lisa

250 217-6128
bythewave@msn.com
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4730 SOOKE RD. • VICTORIA • 15 mins from Colwood Corners

www.westcoasttires.com

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri: 9:00 am – 6:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am – 5:00 pm

250-889-6161
or

250-642-4044

Nitrogen
Force Variance

Balancing

WESTCOAST TIRE and WHEEL Ltd.
since 1980 

Rick Petillion – Certified Mechanic, 20 yrs exp.

Come out to the 
METCHOSIN FARMERS’ MARKET

Open every Sunday until October 28

Digging Art with  
Jeff de Jong
Judith van Manen

We have been fortunate to 
feature Jeff de Jong as guest 
speaker for the Metchosin 
Garden Club for a 
number of years. 
Club members 
have found that Jeff 
never fails to present 
fascinating talks in 
his humorous and 
inimitable style. His 
presentations are 
especially geared to 
Metchosin garden-
ers. This time Jeff’s 
topic is landscaping 
and his PowerPoint 
presentation has the 
double entendre of “Digging 
Art.”

In chatting with Jeff, he 
explained the theme of his 
talk: “A garden in many ways 
echoes a beautiful painting. 
It will have interest, balance, 
colour, and one never grows 

tired of looking at it. That 
visual appeal is mastered by 
some thoughtful consider-
ations when designing our 
own yards. A growing and 
living environment is never 
static, changing with the sea-
sons and even day-to-day.” 

Jeff’s description rings so 
true. Every morning, as I see 
my garden while preparing 
my breakfast, I take great joy 
looking at the beautiful green-
ery and flowers. I always see 

something that needs attend-
ing. I have always been aware 
that my garden is a work in 
progress.  It is never finished. 
If a plant outgrows its previ-
ous home, or performs less 
than adequately, I enjoy 
selecting its replacement. 

When the seasons change, 
I marvel at seeing different 
plants take centre stage and 
when drought or other cli-
matic disruptions strike, I try 
to meet the challenge. I know 
that Jeff will inspire us with 
many artistic design ideas. 
As gardeners we are always 
tinkering, always improving, 
and always dreaming – this 
special landscape presentation 
is a must-attend event.  

Jeff de Jong is a profes-
sional horticulturist 
who spent many 
years instructing 
at the Landscap-
ing Management 
Program at Olds 
College in Alberta. 
After he relocated to 
Victoria, he became 
an instructor in the 
Master Gardener 
Program at the 
Pacific Horticultural 
Institute and he has 
worked as consul-

tant and regular host of radio 
garden programs. Currently 
Jeff teaches Adult Education 
classes at the University of 
Victoria, and ferries across the 
Strait of Juan de Fuca to de-
sign gardens in Port Angeles, 
Washington.

Metchosin Garden Club

Jeff de Jong, guest speaker for the Metchosin Garden Club.
   A garden in many ways 
echoes a beautiful painting. It will 
have interest, balance, colour, and 
one never grows tired of looking  
at it.  
             Jeff de Jong

Since Jeff is a designer, it is 
not surprising that he is also a 
garden writer, photographer, 
and watercolour artist. He 
loves to travel which has re-
sulted in special Garden Tours 
to New Zealand, Europe, 
and South Africa. This year 
he is leading another garden 
tour to New Zealand. If you 
are interested in joining this 
adventure, make sure to talk 
with Jeff at the meeting.

As Jeff has visited many 
amazing gardens around 
the world, he has had 

conversations with other 
noted landscape designers. 
Some of these experts have 
learned from extensive experi-
ence as well as by trial and 
error, but all arrived at similar 
spots that Jeff will share with 
us. Please join us with Jeff de 
Jong on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 5, at 7:30 pm at the Com-
munity House. Jeff’s talks are 
very popular, so come early, 
take a seat, and embark on a 
journey with him to learn how 
you can improve, finesse and 
beautify your garden palette.

Metchosin  
Community House
4430 Happy Valley Road
Wednesday, September 5
7:30 pm

Metchosin Emergency Response Forum – 
The Frontlines of the 2017 Kamloops Fire Situation
Jay Shukin

The emergency response 
to wildfires that burned in 
2017 in the Kamloops region 
provided the focus for a July 
forum hosted by Metcho-
sin’s Emergency Response 
Program. 

“When I arrived as a volun-
teer in Kamloops in mid-July 
there was still blue sky.” re-
called presenter Brian Collier. 
“Eventually, the smoke from 
nearby fires almost blotted 
out the sun. On the normal 1 
to 10 air quality scale, the city 
was rated a 31 when I was 
there.” Co-presenter Doris 
Low-Renwick likened the air 
quality in Kamloops to even 
worse than notoriously pol-
luted Beijing.  

The 2017 fire season for 
B.C. was staggering: 1,300 
fires scorched over 1.2 mil-
lion hectares, 65,000 people 
and 100,000 livestock animals 
were displaced and 77 days 
of provincial emergency were 
declared.

Members of Saanich Emer-
gency Response, Brian and 
Doris, answered the call for 
additional support at the  
Kamloops Emergency Recep-
tion Centre which was located 

at the City’s main arena, serv-
ing as emergency social ser-
vices volunteers during part 
of the record-breaking season. 
“We were part of a team that 
helped 10,000 evacuees in 
Kamloops.” recalls Doris. 
“Because of the speed with 
which the fires picked up, 
many people arrived with 
little more than the clothes 
on their backs. We provided 
evacuees with the essentials 
and pointed to services that 
would help them re-group.” 

Reception Centres are focal 
points for emergency social 
services. Evacuees who regis-
ter at the centres can receive a 
range of assistance from food 
vouchers, clothing, toiletries, 
and even help with pets. 
“There were many volunteers 
who cared for pets – dogs, 
cats, and even birds.” said  
Doris. “We really saw the 
stress levels of people drop 
when they knew their pets 
would be cared for.” 

The arena also served as 
group lodging, holding 500 
cots for those who had no 
other accommodation options. 
“Sleeping in an arena with 
500 other people is not ideal,” 
said Doris. “Many were able 
to camp or find billets. Others 

left the region to stay with 
relatives. Still, there were 
many nights when all of our 
cots were occupied.”

Could a fire situation like 
what occurred in Kamloops 
happen in the Metchosin area? 
“Wildfire is certainly a risk 
we face in Metchosin.” said 
Fire Chief Stephanie Dunlop. 
“It’s one of several situations, 
an earthquake being another, 
that could lead to an evacu-
ation or major disruption of 
our daily lives. That’s why 
we urge our residents to think 
about emergency prepared-
ness in advance.”

Brian echoed this point: 
“While we helped a lot of 
people, there were thousands 
of others who, because they 
were prepared, managed 
the situation largely on their 
own.”

Metchosin’s Emergency 
Reception Centre is the new 
St. Mary’s Anglican Church, 
4125 Metchosin Rd.

At all Metchosin Emer-
gency Response presentations, 
a wide range of information 
on emergency preparedness is 
available to audience mem-
bers. One lucky attendee won 
a raffle emergency kit. 

 EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

http://www.westcoasttires.com
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The Sheep Weren’t Broke 
But the Dogs Thought They Needed Fixing Anyway!

Johnny Carline

It was a glorious, sunny 
weekend. Several colourful 
tents, big and small, provided 
a festive appearance as well 
as shade from the hot after-
noon sun. Bleacher seating 
was supple-
mented by hay 
bales, adding 
to the rustic 
atmosphere. 
The food truck 
supplied surpris-
ingly good food, 
the most popular 
being the ‘sheep-
dog’ – a lamb 
hot dog covered 
in a wonder-
fully tasty Greek 
dressing.

Spectators studied the pro-
gram and the running order 
list of competitors, while the 
announcers provided expla-
nations of the scoring system, 
updates on who was leading, 
and some of the best and, let 
it be admitted, some of the 
worst sheep and sheepdog 
jokes imaginable.

In addition to the food 
truck, the exhibition area 
contained an intriguing 
demonstration of spinning 
wool, wonderful art from lo-
cal artists Carolyn Wheatcroft 
and Penny Woodworth, and 
sheepdog trial-inspired cloth-
ing by Heather Buchanan, 
proudly modelled by the an-
nouncing team.

An upgraded bridge access 
to the trial field, more toilets 
(and toilet rolls) and a con-
tinuous supply of free, cool 
water so that no-one need be 
dehydrated, added to the site 
amenity. It was as close to 

having ‘home comforts’ as a 
sheepdog trial can have.

However, on the actual 
competition field, things were 
different. The Trial had three 
divisions: the Nursery Class 
(young, novice dogs); the 
Pro-Novice (an intermediate 

class); and the Open Class 
(the top dogs). Dogs score on 
five components – the outrun, 
the lift, the fetch, the drive 
and the pen. The Open Class 
has a sixth component – the 
shed. But if a dog is disquali-
fied by the judge (e.g. for bit-
ing a sheep) or is retired by 
his handler (e.g. if it simply 
fails to move the sheep) it will 
receive a score of zero.

‘Dog broke’ sheep are those 
familiar with sheepdogs. They 
respond readily to being man-
aged by them. John and Lor-
raine Buchanan’s sheep are 
not dog broke. And it showed. 
After the Nursery and Pro-
Novice classes had completed 
their first day’s runs fully 
half of the 38 competitors had 
received a zero score. 

In the afternoon Open 
competition the tough course, 
the hot weather and, espe-
cially, the recalcitrant sheep 
continued to take a heavy toll. 
Defending champion Angela 

Akers’s two dogs, from 
California, posted moderate 
scores as did Coldstream’s 
Lisa Lumb’s world champi-
onship silver medallist dog 
Gus – all well off the pace. 
The sheep even resisted being 
set out, causing many delays 

and reruns. The first 
round took until 
around 9:00 pm 
to complete. The 
traditional Saturday 
night pizza and 
beer never tasted so 
good.

Heading into 
day two, the leader 
Board looked good 
for the Canadian 
contingent. Lisa 
Lumb led both the 
Nursery and Pro-

Novice classes with her dogs 
Bet and Nico while last year’s 
top Canadian, the effervescent 
Jennifer L’Arrive from Mc-
Bride, held down the top two 
places in the Open with her 
dogs Tweed and Bee. After 
the Californians triumphed 
in 2017, the possibility of 
Canadians reversing that 
result infused the event with 
friendly patriotic tension.

The Sunday crowd was 
even bigger than the Saturday 
crowd and matched the 2017 
attendance. One attendee was 
local MLA, Mitzi Dean who 
had helped local Council-
lor Andy MacKinnon open 
the event on Saturday. In her 
private capacity, she returned 
on Sunday with her family 
and several friends; evidence 
of how this event can capture 
the attention of those who see 
it even for a short time.

Whether it was subtle 
changes the judge made to the 
course or simply the sheep 

deciding on a shorter work-
ing day, the contest moved 
much faster on Sunday. Lee 
Lumb and Bet were able to 
hold on for the Nursery title 
quite comfortably, but Polly 
Lowry and her dog Levi, from 
California, were able to come 
from behind to win the over-
all Pro-Novice title.

However, the drama was 
in the Open event. Californian 
Michael Meredith, a prize 
winner in 2017, showed his 
genius with the highest score 
of the weekend with his dog 
Nell – after having scored 

zero on Saturday with the 
same dog. Lee Lumb’s Gus 
continued to have bad luck 
but her pro-novice dog Nico 
stepped up to take third place 
overall. 
But this weekend belonged to 
Jennifer L’Arrive. Two further 
strong performances with 
Bee and Tweed gave her the 
top two places, and secured 
a Canadian sweep in the 
Open event. Delighted, she 
deservedly had the last word: 
“I actually penned John and 
Lorraine’s sheep!”

   ‘Dog broke’ sheep are those 
familiar with sheepdogs. They 
respond readily to being managed 
by them.

Open champion Jennifer L’Arrive holds a fistful of trophies while 
her dog, Bee, looks justifiably pleased with itself.   
Photo by Brian Domney

Californian expert handler Mike Meredith sends his 
dog, Nell, out to bring in the sheep.  
Photo by Brian Domney
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• Custom low maintenance landscapes
• Boulder walls and rockeries
• Selective land clearing • Rockhound
• Concrete/rock breaker • Stump & brush removal
• Driveways/R.V. parking • Culverts • Drains
• Top soil, bark mulch, sand and gravel

CONTRACT OR HOURLY RATES

Complete Bobcat, Trucking & Mini Excavating Services
4604 Morland Road, Metchosin, B.C. V9C 3X4

 Locally owned & operated since 1984

Free Estimates 250-478-2980

WE LOVE LOCALS.

Now available
FRONTRUNNERS SHELBOURNE &

WESTSHORE LOCATIONS

SHELBOURNE #3-3659 SHELBOURNE ST. T 250.384.4786
WESTSHORE #123–755 GOLDSTREAM AVE. T 250.391.7373
VICTORIA 1200 VANCOUVER ST. T 250.382.8181

frontrunners.ca

The Metchosin Sheepdog 
Trial Society says Thank You!
The Metchosin Sheepdog Society

Several hundred people from 
Metchosin and the surround-
ing area and competitors from 
B.C., Alberta, Washington, 
Oregon and California came 
to enjoy the second renewal 
of the beloved Metchosin 
Sheepdog Trial. We really 
appreciated their attendance 
and the positive feedback we 
received.

As we all know, events 
such as these don’t take place 
without a lot of work by a lot 
of people. We would like to 
express our deep appreciation 
for all those who helped make 
it happen.

First are our amazing 
partners, Julie Carter and 
Helen Christison, who took 
care of the competition side 
of things. Julie was out in 
the hot sun all Saturday and 
Sunday, setting out the sheep 
at the top of the course, a 
tough and frustrating exercise 
when you are dealing with 
Metchosin sheep. Meanwhile 
Helen spent the same time 
in perpetual motion at the 
bottom of the course, making 
sure the ‘spent sheep’ were 
safely rounded up, making 
sure competitors were on 
deck, keeping the results and 
paperwork flowing, and deal-
ing with any problems that 
arose. 

All that work was at least 
matched by the pre-trial work 
that they had to do: getting 
approval from the sanction-
ing bodies; confirming the 
availability of the venue and 

the sheep; attracting competi-
tors, processing their entries 
and answering a myriad of 
enquiries; organizing the run-
ning order; putting up fences; 
arranging for wrangling help 
and the course equipment; se-
curing prizes and a lot more. 
A huge job, well done.

Sponsorship is critical but 
we will use just two examples 
to illustrate the generosity of 
spirit of our sponsors. A list of 
sponsors follows this article.

Dave is the owner/propri-
etor of East Sooke Grocer & 
General Store, a small, inde-
pendent retail business where 
it takes a lot of personal 
commitment to do better than 
break even. But Dave is a 
community man and, when 
approached, he not only came 
up with a platinum (top) level 
sponsorship but went on and 
added a further gold level 
sponsorship. Amazing!

Travis is the store manager 
for the new West Shore Buck-
erfield’s store. His enthusiasm 
for the event was unparal-
leled. He readily pledged a 
platinum sponsorship. Then 
he offered the loan of two full 
size tents, came out on Friday 
to help put them up, dropped 
by over the weekend to cheer 
us on, and then came again 
Monday morning to help take 
the tents down and clean up. 
It feels like the beginning of a 
long and beautiful friendship.

To Dave, Travis and all our 
other sponsors we extend our 
heartfelt gratitude.

No one was more critical to 
the success of the event than 

John and Lorraine Buchanan. 
They loaned us their sheep 
and then placidly watched 
them go through the com-
pletely unfamiliar experience 
of being herded by dogs for 
run after weight-and-value-
shedding run, over a long 
rough course in the broiling 
sun. They loaned us staff 
and brought hay bales. Their 
presence throughout the event 
lent dignity and authenticity 
to this quintessentially rural 
Metchosin event.

Mayor Young of Langford 
was instrumental in secur-
ing us the loan of bleachers 
while the District of Metchosin 
helped us out with traffic 
cones and signs. The Malak 
family graciously allowed us 
to use their land. 

The Unplugged Foodie 
truck embraced the idea 
of using locally produced 
lamb-based burgers and hot 
dogs, adding a Mediterranean 
culinary flair to produce a 
delicious ‘sheepdog’.

And, of course, being 
Metchosin, there were the 
volunteers – helping put up 
tents, greeting visitors, taking 
donations, selling programs 
and fifty-fifty tickets, dash-
ing about in the hot sun to 
direct traffic safely to park-
ing spots and helping with 
the take down and clean up. 
You know who you are: the 
Erics, the Ians, the Barbaras, 
the Heathers, the Kierans and 
all the others. The Metchosin 
Sheepdog Trial Society thanks 
and salutes you all!

Sheepdog Trial 
Supporters

We thank the following businesses and individuals who provided  
provided support for the 2018 Metchosin Sheepdog Trial:

 
• Sooke Grocer & General Store
• Buckerfield’s West Shore
• Stillmeadow Farm
• Lonsdale, Nozari & Voldeng 

Wealth Advisors
• A Stable Way of Life
• Metchosin Country Store
• Millstream Veterinary Hospital
• Latoria Pharmacy
• Willow Wind Feed and Tack
• Small Farm Canada Magazine
• Juan de Fuca Veterinary 

Services
• Coast Capital Savings Credit 

Union
• 17 Mile House Pub
• Thrifty Foods

• Royal Bay Development
• Frontrunners Victoria
• City Centre Park, Langford
• The District of Metchosin
• John and Lorraine Buchanan
• The Malak family
• Penny Woodworth
• Carolyn Wheatcroft
• Heather Buchanan
• Quality Foods, Langford
• Pets West, Broadmead
• Saseenos Veterinary Services
• Cookie’s Critter Care
• London Drugs, Colwood
• Pet Smart, Millstream
• Red Barn, Colwood
• Bosley’s Pet Food, Langford• Thrifty Foods • Bosley’s Pet Food, Langford
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The Conservation Legacy of Moralea Milne
Andy MacKinnon

Moralea Milne left Metchosin many 
legacies. Her conservation legacy may 
be among her most enduring.

Moralea loved the species and 
ecosystems of southeastern Vancouver 
Island. Along with three other Me-
tchosin residents, she helped to start, 
in 2011, the ongoing Metchosin Biodi-
versity Project. The Project’s goals are 
to increase the understanding of Me-
tchosin’s species and ecosystems, to 
share natural history information with 
interested people in Metchosin and 
adjacent jurisdictions, and to use this 
information and awareness to protect 
and restore Metchosin’s species and 
ecosystems. 

Under the auspices of the Project’s 
annual BioBlitzes and MycoBlitzes, 
more than 60 species experts from 
around BC have visited Metchosin 
over the last seven years. They have 
documented more than 2400 species 
from the many species groups – birds, 
bats, bees, butterflies, mushrooms, 
and so on – that make their home in 
Metchosin. This is the second-longest 
sustained inventory of species in 
Canada (after Whistler). To honour 
Moralea’s remarkable contributions, a 

moss (Schistidium moraleae) will soon 
be named after her. This moss, known 
globally from only a few locations, has 
been collected on Camas Hill,  
Moralea’s home property.

In addition to her work on the 
Metchosin 
Biodiversity 
Project,  
Moralea has 
also helped 
to make 
informa-
tion about 
Metchosin’s 
species and 
ecosystems 
available 
through the 
Talk & Walk 
series. This 
series, which began in 2006, has been 
an outstanding success. Metchosin-
ites and others have gathered once a 
month in the Council Chambers for a 
Friday night Talk on various aspects 
of the District’s natural history. The 
Talk has often been followed by a Sat-
urday morning Walk. This series was 
Moralea’s creation and she invested 
countless hours in it over more than 
a decade. Earlier this year Metchosin 
celebrated its 100th Talk & Walk! 

Moralea didn’t just collect and 
provide information about Metcho-
sin ecosystems – she backed it with 
sustained actions that have inspired 
many Metchosinites to protect and 
restore their properties. In the wet 

seasons of the 
year, Moralea 
convened a 
group of vol-
unteers to do 
weekly removal 
of invasive spe-
cies in Devonian 
Park. In 2015, 
The Honourable 
Judith Guichon 
(BC’s Lieuten-
ant-Governor) 
presented to 
Moralea and 

her small group of tireless warriors 
the Invasive Species Council of BC 
“Together in Action Stewardship 
Organization” award for their efforts. 
Moralea was also involved in protect-
ing critical Metchosin greenspaces in 
last year’s land swap with Beecher 
Bay and Langford. (The Biodiversity 
Project had conducted biological 
inventories on some of these parcels 
the year before.) Moralea’s leader-
ship as Metchosin’s representative on 

Westshore Parks and Recreation led to 
the protection of the hill immediately 
adjacent to our Juan de Fuca Library. 
The inventories of the hill that she 
organized showed that the land pro-
vided habitat for at least three threat-
ened and endangered species.

Moralea, through her work in the 
Metchosin Foundation, was also the 
prime mover in several conservation 
covenants that Metchosin landowners 
have established on their properties. 
These covenants ensure that ecosys-
tems located on private land have 
legal protection even when the owner-
ship of the properties changes. Prop-
erties protected by land covenants 
include Moralea’s own Camas Hill.

In 2014 Moralea said “The envi-
ronment is the lens through which I 
view every decision.” She was speak-
ing here specifically about munici-
pal politics, but this focus could be 
extended to her decisions and actions 
in all aspects of her life. Moralea’s 
conservation legacy has educated, 
inspired, and enriched a generation 
of Metchosinites. It serves both as an 
enduring gift to our community and 
as an enduring legacy to a remarkable 
woman – and my good friend.

   The environment is the 
lens through which I view 
every decision. 

Moralea Milne

Remembering Moralea Milne

 A happy Moralea Milne in Wells Gray Provincial Park.  Photo by Kerry Davis
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ENVIRONMENT
Thank you for the con�dence you have placed in me for the past six 
years. You elected me knowing my passion for preserving the envi-
ronment and that I unashamedly label myself as an environmentalist. 
With increasing climate chaos, Metchosin needs to consider all our 
decisions with an eye to delivering an environmentally sustainable 
future for our children’s children. The environment has been, and al-
ways will be, the lens through which I make decisions.

FINANCE
Just as in our personal lives, municipalities must operate with �scal 
care so that our future is not compromised. We do not want to be 
forced to look for tax dollars in areas that might jeopardise our rural 
and green nature as expressed in our Of�cial Community Plan. To 
that end, as your Chair of Finance, I have built on the �ne work of 
previous councils’ by developing a Financial Sustainability Plan that 
will ensure Metchosin’s �nancial health and stability into the future. 
This continues the sound practices that have resulted in no debt, low 
tax increases and a well maintained infrastructure.

AMALGAMATION
I do NOT support amalgamation of Metchosin with the CRD munic-
ipalities. Our voice, our rural and green vision, and our sustainable 
�nancing would soon be lost to urban pressures.

MORALEA MILNE
Metchosin Councillor

VOTE NOVEMBER 15
www.camashill.blogspot.ca

moraleamilne@gmail.com

What Moralea stood for – in her own words. 
Her last election campaign platform.

Moralea Milne, the Councillor
John Ranns

Moralea often said that 
everything she did would be 
through the lens of the envi-
ronment, but when she did I 
would kind of laugh because 
she was much more than 
that. To be sure, she was the 
most influential environmen-
tal advocate we have ever 
had on Council, 
but she was also a 
champion for fiscal 
responsibility, busi-
ness, and sound 
economics, both for 
Metchosin and the 
regional commit-
tees she served on. 
Moralea was our 
finance chair and, 
whether buying 
a truck or setting 
policy, we all knew 
we had to pass the 
“Moralea Test”. 
Sometimes we did 
and sometimes we 
didn’t, but the deci-
sions were always 
the better for it.

But above all 
was her deep commitment 
to the long-term fiscal and 
environmental sustainability 
of our beautiful rural commu-
nity. Her love of Metchosin 
was expressed in everything 
she did. As a Councillor she 
was a complete professional.

She was kind and compas-
sionate, thoughtful, a good 
heart and a good spirit. But 
she was also hard-nosed and 
practical with an incredible 
work ethic.

Moralea could be brutally 
forthright yet was very politi-
cally astute. She understood 
the necessity for strong-willed 
people with diverse perspec-

tives working together in the 
tough field of civic politics 
to do so with respect and 
friendship. And she personi-
fied that.

She was uncompromis-
ing in her beliefs but quick 
to compromise in order to 

achieve her goals and main-
tain harmony on Council. If 
she lost a vote on something 
important to her, she would 
tear a strip off us, fume for a 
couple of minutes, and then 
set about with good humour 
to get what she wanted in 
another way – and she usu-
ally did.

For both staff and Council, 
her presence truly 
changed the way we 
view things and will 
continue to do so.

Her achievements 
as a councillor over 
the past ten years 
are too many to list 
and her mark on our 
community indel-
ible, but for me her 
greatest achievement 
was bringing Beecher 
Bay and Metchosin 
together, not as neigh-
bouring jurisdictions, 
but as trusted friends 
and partners. I will 
forever be grateful to 
her for that.

With that, as with 
so many things, she 

was the driving force. But she 
did not do it out of civic duty 
but rather from her unfailing 
sense of humanity and a re-
lentless force of will to make 
good things happen.

That was Councillor Milne. 

The Metchosin 
Foundation 
Remembers Moralea
Chris Pratt

When Moralea and her hus-
band John chose to make their 
home in Metchosin, attracted 
by the quiet lifestyle of the 
people and the rich endow-
ment of forests and fields and 
streams, bordered by the sea, 
they saw that measures were 
needed to preserve that bal-
ance here, living, as we are, 
on the verges of a growing 
city. Moralea and John liter-
ally spent the rest of both their 
tragically shortened lives in 
pursuing that purpose.

Moralea was seized with 
the suggestion that some 
agency was needed to voice 
the value of preserving our 
way of living, and our green 
spaces in particular; and so 
the idea of a Foundation, 
(suggested by Jo Mitchell), 
was born. They recruited Dan 
MacIsaac to draw up a legal 
constitution for The Metcho-
sin Foundation, which he 
patiently guided through the 
labyrinth of legal verbiage to 
have it approved as a not-
for-profit organization. That 
process took more than a 
couple of years; meanwhile a 
board was chosen and plan-
ning continued.

The Foundation is steadily 
growing in strength to raise 
awareness of our Metchosin 
values as its financial endow-
ment improves. Since it is 
“not for profit” it must remain 
non-political.  As a politician, 
Moralea was not a Board 
Member, but nevertheless con-
tinued her keen interest and 
encouragement to those who 
were. She attributed her many 
activities – the monthly “Talk 
and Walk” series, (now up to 
100!) and the “BioBlitzes” that 
have made Metchosin a lead-
ing area for its inventory of 
natural history gems, and her 
articles in the Muse – to the 
Foundation. Moralea equally 
enjoyed a lively party, and the 
Halloween dances put on by 
the Foundation were largely 
due to her initiative!

As the Foundation grows 
in its ability to raise awareness 
of the values she treasured 
most, her name will remain at 
the masthead.  Moralea had 
an indomitable spirit and an 
indefatigable commitment to 
making this community the 
best it could be. May her spirit 
Rest in Peace while her fol-
lowers take up the torch.

   ...whether buying a 
truck or setting policy,  
we all knew we had to pass 
the “Moralea Test”...the 
decisions were always the 
better for it.

John Ranns 

One of Moralea’s greatest legacies is her work to bring reconciliation with the First Nation people of Beecher Bay.

For Moralea there was getting dressed up and just dressing up. 
Here she enjoys dressing up with Barb Sawatsky.

An important message she shared at a rally.

Thank You, Moralea

http://www.camashill.blogspot.ca
mailto:moraleamilne@gmail.com
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                  Phone cards • Movie rentals • 
Galloping Goose sausage • Locally made meat 

and fruit pies • Bakery items •  Fresh produce and 
cut flowers • Hardware and Grocery •         

• Prepared sandwiches • Fresh brewed coffee • 
You need it, we have it!

Open 
Monday to Friday – 6:30 am to 9:00 pm

Saturday – 8:00 am to 9:00 pm
Sunday – 8:00 am to 9:00 pm

VISA, Mastercard, Interac

Phone & Fax:  250-478-2405

Quality High Speed  
Colour Copies 

Blueprints • Typesetting
Rubber Stamps

Laminating
Business Cards 

Public Fax Service 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY:
8:00 am–5:30 pm

SATURDAY:
10:00 am–5:00 pm

250-478-5533
2811 Jacklin Rd. 

(near Goldstream)

Just One 
Change 
Kathleen Sutherland

I was quite shocked to read 
that, as Canadians, we pro-
duce a huge amount of waste 
relative to other countries. In 
fact, the Conference Board 
of Canada studied 2009 data 
across a host of environ-
mental-efficiency metrics. 
One such metric was waste 
production, where Canada 
produced 777 kilograms (kg) 
of garbage per citizen during 
that year. The average across 
all 17 countries in the study 
was only 578 kg produced, 
and Japan only produced 
377 kilograms per person 
that year. While we did rank 
ahead of the U.S. and Austra-
lia, clearly there is still work 
to be done so let’s step it up 
in making the Refuse, Reduce, 
Reuse a priority this month. 
Some of the suggestions are a 
little more work than in previ-
ous months.

REFUSE
Refuse the use of single-use 
plastic produce bags when-
ever possible. Most produce 
does not need to be bagged 
up as it either has a covering 
already (bananas, avocado 
and the like) or we are going 
to wash these items when we 
come home anyway (car-
rots, celery and so on). Also, 

as with bringing cloth bags 
instead of plastic for bag-
ging up all of our groceries, 
we can also bring smaller 
cloth produce bags. These 
are easy to make but can also 
be purchased at many stores 
throughout Victoria. Paper 
bags could be used for drier 
items in a pinch.

REDUCE
Reduce water use. Many of 
us that are on wells for our 
household and garden water 
have figured out many ways 
of reducing our water use out 
of necessity. We tend to take 
very short showers, have low 
flow toilets, and have rainwa-
ter collection systems. I have a 
bucket beside my sink where 
I dump the grey water from 
doing dishes. Then I take the 
bucket outside and dump 
it on the plants and trees, 
‘varying’ who gets a drink 
each time. When we want 
hot water from the tap for a 
face cloth we run the (not yet 
warm) water into the kettle or 
a clean container to use later.

REUSE
Reuse old T-shirts with 
favourite logos, or old sheets 
to make your own washable 
drawstring produce bags or 
reuse the stretchy onion and 
garlic bags as produce bags.
Parents, are you interested in 
getting your children involved 
in Refuse, Reduce, and Reuse? 
Check out the thirty-one-day 
zero waste challenge on line 
at www.goingzerowaste.com/
blog/31-day-zero-waste-chal-
lenge-for-kids.

A discarded plastic bag drifts in the ocean next to a tropical coral 
reef. Photo by Richard Whitcombe

Metchosin Day 5K Could be a Breeze
Andy MacKinnon

Metchosin Day 2018 kicks off with the 25th an-
nual Metchosin Day 5K run/walk. In recogni-
tion of this Silver Anniversary celebration, we 
have made this year’s course even easier for 
those with silver hair: all downhills are steeper 
and longer than in past years, and all uphills 
shorter and less steep. In addition, the wind 
will be always at your back. 

This fun family event starts at 8:00 am at 
Metchosin Community Hall, and ends five 
gently rolling kilometers later at the Metcho-
sin Fairgrounds. The route is the same as last 
year’s: southwest on William Head Road 
to Lombard, up Lombard to the Galloping 
Goose, north along the Goose across Rocky 
Point, then Walpole, Morland, Winfall, north 
on Rocky Point to Happy Valley, and east on 

Happy Valley to the finish. And please leave 
pooches at home – no dogs are allowed in the 
event.

We are encouraging all participants to reg-
ister online ahead of race morning to help re-
duce the line-ups and rush of last-minute reg-
istrants on race morning. Registration forms 
are also available at Metchosin Country Store 
or Frontrunners Westshore if you are unable to 
register online. Registration is $8 for under 19, 
$10 for adults, and $20 for families (up to four 
members). Race day registration (7:00 – 7:45 
am) is $15 (all ages) and $30 for families. For 
more information about registration, check out 
the Metchosin Day website  
www.metchosinday.ca under ‘Contests’.

There will be awards for rapid runners in 
various age classes. There will also be draw 
prizes for all participants, rapid or not, includ-
ing a draw to win a beautiful new mountain 
bike.

For more information about Metchosin Day 
5k run/walk, contact Andy MacKinnon  
metchosinmacs@gmail.com, 250-478-8232.

Metchosin Community Hall 
4430 Happy Valley Road
Sunday, September 9, 8:00 am

Metchosin Events
ROUGH VOICE SINGERS
The very popular Metchosin Community House sing-along group will start up 
again on Monday, September 10 at 7:00 pm. Come join us for a variety of favou-
rite songs played by local musicians. This drop-in group meets on the second 
and fourth Mondays of each month from September to mid-April except for 
statutory holidays. Following the first evening of the season, we hope to see you 
again on Monday, September 24 then on October 22 but not on Thanksgiving 
Monday. A $2 donation per person is requested which includes tea and a light 
snack at half-time. Questions can be directed to Barb 250-478-0553.

KILLER WHALE TALK
Dr. Lauren McWhinnie will talk about her ongoing research looking at the 
impacts of vessel traffic on endangered Southern Resident Killer Whales here in 
the Salish Sea and what we can do to minimize our level of disturbance on these 
threatened marine mammals.
The presentation includes excellent slides and audio recordings.  Wed. Sept. 19, 
7:00 pm at the Metchosin Community House. Free.  Everyone welcome. Spon-
sored by the Association for the Protection of Rural Metchosin (APRM).

BLACKBERRY FESTIVAL
The Blackberry Festival returns on Saturday, September 29, from 10:00 am to 2:00 
pm, with ready-to-bake nine-inch deep-dish blackberry pies, tea room, berry 
cordial, berry vinegar, baked foods, jams and jellies. Presented by St Mary’s, 4125 
Metchosin Road, Metchosin, BC.

HARVEST MOON DANCE
Metchosin Equestrian Society hosts a Harvest Moon Dance with a Live Band - 
Groove Diggers. September 29, 7:00 pm at Metchosin Community Hall Cash bar.  
Silent auction. Tickets:  250-888-1059

http://www.cbc.ca/news/business/canadians-produce-more-garbage-than-anyone-else-1.1394020
http://www.cbc.ca/news/business/canadians-produce-more-garbage-than-anyone-else-1.1394020
http://www.cbc.ca/news/business/canadians-produce-more-garbage-than-anyone-else-1.1394020
https://www.goingzerowaste.com/blog/31-day-zero-waste-challenge-for-kids
https://www.goingzerowaste.com/blog/31-day-zero-waste-challenge-for-kids
https://www.goingzerowaste.com/blog/31-day-zero-waste-challenge-for-kids
http://www.metchosinday.ca
mailto:metchosinmacs@gmail.com
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Ongoing Programs
Mondays

Vancouver Island Health Authority Adult Day Program: 9:00 am–3:30 pm. Contact Mobile 
Program coordinator Ken Hillicke at 250-213-2440. 

Pearson College Students Outreach: 3:00–4:30 pm. Helping seniors and youth in our com-
munity. Invite Pearson College students to visit or help with a project. Particularly aimed 
at Metchosin seniors; call 250-474-0634 and leave a message so we can determine if you are 
eligible. Finished for the season and will return in September.

Knitting Café:. On the first and third Mondays monthly, 7:00–9:00 pm, knitters of all skill lev-
els, including beginners, are welcome to this informal and friendly get-together. This group 
will return on October 1. For information call Laura, 250-478-1197,  
email laura.farquharson@shaw.ca. 

Tuesdays

Drop-In Painters Art Group:. This friendly and supportive group of artists and hobbyists 
meets Tuesday mornings 9:30 am – noon at the MCH.  The group returns to the House on 
September 4.  Everyone is welcome. For more info contact Arlene at 250-391-7905.  

Knitting Café: On the second and fourth Tuesdays monthly, the Knitting Café has afternoon 
sessions from 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm. See the Monday listing for contact information. This group 
will start again on September 25.

Wednesdays

Vancouver Island Health Authority Adult Day Program: 9:00 am–3:30 pm (see Monday for 
details). 

Thursdays 

Creative Rug Hooking: First and third Thursdays, 10:30 am–1:30 pm, led by Sheila Stewart, 
certified instructor of Traditional Rug Hooking. Beginners are welcome but should contact 
Sheila via email at blueheronstudio@telus.net, or call 250-595-6406 to discuss needed supplies. 
Experienced rug hookers are invited to bring their own projects. Bring a bag lunch; tea and 
coffee available. No fees but donation jar available to cover refreshment costs. The group will 
return September 6.

Fridays

Parent and Tot Program: 9:30–11:30 am. The Parents and Tots Drop-In Program invites moms, 
dads, caregivers and their young children to join us Friday mornings for our community pro-
gram. Children will enjoy our new toys, books and craft opportunities. Parents will enjoy our 
relaxed, supportive environment, parent resource library and opportunities to connect with 
other parents and kids. We look forward to seeing you and your little ones. The group will 
return September 7.

Ukulele Gathering: 5:00–6:30 pm, first Friday of each month. The group will return Sep-
tember 7. Tell all your ukulele-playing students, friends, and relatives! Open to community 
members of all ages and levels of talent. Bring: a ukulele, capo, tuner, music stand, and a few 
songs you are willing to share/lead/teach others with appropriate song sheets for others, if 
not from the songbook Jumpin’ Jim’s Daily Ukulele (as a base resource to work from).

Film Night: Friday, September 28, 7:00 pm.  See this issue for more info.

Events
Guest Speaker: Thursday, September 20, 7:00 pm. Dr. Lauren McWhinnie. See this issue for 
more info.

MCA at Metchosin Day: Sunday September 9. Come visit the Metchosin Community House-
sponsored Corn Booth for a steaming and delicious cob of Island fresh corn. When you are 
ready for rest and refreshment in a quiet setting, wander over to the Community House Tea 
Room. We are looking for an hour or two from volunteers who may be willing to assist in 
coordinating or staffing some of these activities:
 • Set up and/or take down
 • Cobbler Tearoom 
 • Corn Booth
It is always great fun being involved in helping to make this community event the special day 
we’ve come to enjoy. Check out the Metchosin Day website at metchosinday.ca.  See you at 
the Fair!!
 
Art On The Walls: Viewing times are Monday–Friday, 9:00 am–1:00 pm. Doug Gilbert, in col-
laboration with the Metchosin School Museum Society, has compiled and organized a show of 
18 historic photographs of Metchosin dating back to the early 1900’s. They are hanging on the 
Community House walls for all to come and enjoy. The Art on the Walls program offers the 
House as a wonderful venue for artists to show and display their works. For more informa-
tion, please call the MCH at 250-478-5155. 

HOUSE 
HAPPENINGS

Metchosin Community House  

4430 Happy Valley Road   

Info: 250-478-5155

Email: mcahouse@telus.net  

www.metchosincommunityhouse.com

www.metchosincommunityhouse.com

Randall Garrison, MP  ESQUIMALT–SAANICH–SOOKE
Critic for National Defence and LGBTQ 

2904 Tillicum Rd, Victoria, BC  V9A 2A5  /  M–Th, 10–4 or appt 
250-405-6550  /  Randall.Garrison@parl.gc.ca  

www.randallgarrison.ndp.ca

We look forward to continuing  

to help constituents with  

federal government  

departments, programs  

and services.

RG-MetchMuse-1703.indd   1 2017-01-25   4:03 PM

A little reminder that we live  
in an awesome place!

mailto:laura.farquharson@shaw.ca
mailto:blueheronstudio@telus.net
mailto:mcahouse@telus.net
http://www.metchosincommunityhouse.com
http://www.metchosincommunityhouse.com
mailto:Randall.Garrison@parl.gc.ca
http://www.randallgarrison.ndp.ca
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Teodora Georgieva and the Metchosin Free 
Range Singers Invite You to Join Them this Fall

Naseem Janmohamad

FACTOID: More people in 
Canada sing in choirs than 
play hockey!

On September 10, the 
Metchosin Free Range Sing-
ers begin their third year of 
singing with talented and 
fun-loving director Teodora 
Georgieva, known to many 
Metchosinites as the Choir 
Director at Pearson College.

The Metchosin Free Range 
Singers started as a four-part 
harmony choir in September 
2015 with Dale Rasmussen 
directing. We then enjoyed a 
year of singing with Glenna 
Garramone. However, find-
ing a choir director willing 
to drive to Metchosin on a 
weekly basis and still keep 

things affordable is not an 
easy task. So, we were de-
lighted when Teodora agreed, 
two years ago, to spend a 
couple of hours with us on 
a Monday afternoon right 
before she went to teach at 
Pearson College. The rest is a 
love story!

Like all community choirs, 
ours is founded on the belief 
that everyone can sing and 
that singing with others is not 
only fun but good for us in 
ways that are become increas-
ingly well known. For exam-
ple, research has shown that 
musicians remain cognitively 
intact years longer. 

Some voice teachers equate 
singing with doing Sudoku 
except that it is much more 
fun and you are not sitting 
alone staring at a grid, chew-
ing the end of your pencil and 
scratching your head! 

Teodora is fabulous at mak-
ing our singing a full-body 
experience, developing vocal 
technique, musicianship and 

teamwork in a really enjoy-
able way. Each rehearsal is 
full of learning and laughter, 
spirited singing and heavenly 
harmonies. This past year, our 
enthusiasm was so great that 
many of us opted to continue 
singing with Teodora through 
the summer.

Teodora has brought to our 
choir a varied repertoire that 
ranges from beautiful classical 
pieces to a mesmerizing Rus-
sian Orthodox chant to more 
folksy tunes, always enabling 
us to bring out the best in our 
voices for each song. Choir 
members express their ap-
preciation for Teodora: “She 
works us hard, but makes 
the hard work fun” and “She 
brings out the best in us”. The 
appreciation goes both ways: 
Teodora calls the Free Range 
Singers her “fun choir”, the 
one that energizes her and 
“will play with me with the 
music.” The group is open to 
exploring music with her, she 
says, even though few have 

much in the way of musical 
education.

Our choir is a welcoming, 
inclusive, non-auditioned 
choir, open to all and very af-
fordable. Currently, it is an all-
women choir but open to men 
if enough register to form a 
section (minimum 3 to 4). The 
ability to read music is NOT 
a requirement and no prior 
choir experience is necessary. 

The choir’s Fall 2018 ses-
sion runs from September 10 
to December 10 with rehears-
als on Mondays from 1– 3:00 
pm. The cost of the 12-week 
session is $120 although no 
one will be turned away 
because of an inability to pay. 
Take a leap, join us! You can 
also try us out – the first re-
hearsal is free with no obliga-
tion to join.

For more information, 
check out our Facebook page 
(Metchosin Free Range Sing-
ers) or contact Pattie White-
house at 250-478-3319 or 
pattie@pacificcoast.net.

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fuel up for Metchosin Day  
with our hearty  

farm-fresh brunch! 
 

Open Thurs thru Sun  
10am – 4pm 

Check our website for information  
& upcoming special events:   

www.glenrosafarm.com 

5447 Rocky Point Rd.  Metchosin 
(km 30 on the Galloping Goose)  

250-478-6186  

250-589-6599

EXCAVATION, 
TRUCKING & 
LANDSCAPING 
MATERIALS 

Rock
Sand

Gravel
Soil

Mulch

Landscaping
Ponds

Driveways
Perimeter Drains
Livestock Burial

DIGD

Visit 
the Muse 
website!
• Current issue  

• Back issues • Extras 
• Advertising rates 

• Contacts

www.metchosinmuse.ca

Monday, September 10, 
1:00–3:00 pm
Contact for Address

LATORIA 
PHARMACY
Ask about our foot care 
nurse.
115–611 Brookside Road 
by the Red Barn Market 
Phone 250-590-7012

Friday is ➭

The Muse Traveller

The hills are alive, with the sound of Muse-ic!
Louisa and Nikolas caught up on the news 
from home on the Nordkette mountain outside 
Innsbruck, Austria, where they have spent the year 
practicing yodeling and goat herding with the von 
Krusekopf Family.  Odl lay odl lay odl lay hee hee.

On August 6 Ruth Kaasa celebrated her 80th 
birthday by reading the Muse to an Aztec Warrior 
in the First Square of Mexico City.

Tricia and Bryony Lang get an eyeful of 
the Muse as they prepare to sight-see 
from the iconic Parisian tower. 

mailto:pattie@pacificcoast.net
http://www.glenrosafarm.com
http://www.metchosinmuse.ca
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Well Pumps & Water Treatment Solutions

250-474-5755
www.wellmasterpumps.com

Serving Southern Vancouver Island for over 30 years

Wellmaster is your one-stop water 
solutions provider

SERVICES INCLUDE:
 ཟ Well Pump equipment supply and replacement

 ཟ Well testing

WATER TREATMENT:
 ཟ High Level Metal and Mineral content

 ཟ Coliform Bacteria

 ཟ Hard Water

EMERGENCY SERVICE AND FINANCING  
AVAILABLE — CONTACT US FOR DETAILS!

Windsor Plywood Westshore
Your Local Building Supply Store

100% 
Locally 

owned & 
operated

NEW!

Windsor Plywood
Westshore

Store hours
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm
Sat 9am-5:30pm
Closed Sun - Family DayWestshore Location • 888 Van Isle Way  • 250-474-6111Westshore Location • 888 Van Isle Way  • 250-474-6111Westshore Location • 888 Van Isle Way  • 250-474-6111

• Features 20” x 64” one lite 
- low-e glass 
• 4-9/16 exterior primed jamb

• Features 20” x 64” one lite  
- with raise and lower blinds 
• 4-9/16 exterior primed jamb

EXTERIOR PREHUNG DOUBLE STEEL DOORS

WE INSTALL!!   Floors, doors and so much more

Tower Series 
Hardwood

5” LONDON FOG OAK
5” ANTIQUE TIN OAK

WANT A NEW FLOOR OR DOOR?

Whether you’re building new or renovating we do complete installation! That 
means tearing out your old fl oors, disposing of it and revamping or installing 
new baseboards all in a timely fashion. We keep on top of the trends so come 
and see our new lines of vinyl, hardwood, oak and laminate fl ooring ... and 
see why Windsor Plywood Westshore are the installation specialists!
Come and walk through our doors and walk on our fl oors.
Door and Floor Installations Fully Guaranteed

Halton Hickory 
Hardwood
CHESTNUT SHOWN (WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)
6-1/2” CHESTNUT HICKORY
6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

 WEST SHORE LOCATION ONLY  SOME SPECIAL ORDERS MAY APPLY  SALE ENDS JUNE 30th

 Winchester 3-in-1
 ACOUSTIC FLOORING UNDERLAY FOR 
 VINYL & LAMINATE FLOORING

 • EVA recycled rubber & PE foil (Blue) vapour barrier
 • 0.06” x 39.37” x 366.14”
 • Intended for home use
 • 100 sq. ft. rolls

 36 88 36 88
 per roll

 10MM VINLOC
 VINYL 
 PLANK 
 FLOORING
 Our strongest click joint 
 vinyl flooring!  2 98

 Sq. Ft.

 10.5MM VINLOC
 VINYL 
 TILES
 Easy click installation, 
 waterproof UV layer. 
 12”x24” tiles. 6 patterns!  3 98

 SQ. FT.

 WINDSOR PLYWOOD 
 WESTSHORE 
 INSTALLS!!

 Want a new floor?
 Whether you’re building new or renovating we do 
 complete installation! That means tearing out your old 
 floors, disposing of it and revamping or installing new 
 baseboards all in a timely fashion. We keep on top of 
 the trends so come and see our new lines of vinyl, 
 hardwood, oak and laminate flooring ... and see why 
 Windsor Plywood Westshore are the installation 
 specialists!
 Come and walk through our doors and walk on our 
 floors.
 Windsor Westshore
 Door and Floor Installations Fully Guaranteed

 Halton 
 Hickory 
 Hardwood
 CHESTNUT SHOWN
 (WHILE QUANTITIES LAST)

 6-1/2” CHESTNUT HICKORY
 6-1/2” STONE HICKORY

 Tower 
 Series 

 Hardwood
 5” LONDON FOG OAK
 5” ANTIQUE TIN OAK

 4 pages
 Full of
 Deals!

 Carmel 
 Acacia

 Handscraped 
 Natural Acacia

 ACACIA ENGINEERED

 HARDWOOD
 FLOORING

 FLOAT-IN 
 INSTALLATION 
 PREFINISHED

 • 1/2” (11.5mm) 
 x 4-3/4”

 • Handscraped 
 Natural finish

 • 25 year mfr’s 
 warranty 

 Sq. Ft.  2 98 Real wood for the 

 cost of Laminate!

 Amber Maple

 Sq. Ft.

 11MM ENGINEERED HANDSCRAPED
 MAPLE HARDWOOD FLOORING
 FLOAT-IN INSTALLATION  • PREFINISHED
 Designed to be installed over most existing floors. 
 Can be installed on, above, or below grade. Great 
 for your condo or basement. • 7/16” (11mm) x 4”

 • Available in Summer Hickory, Amber Maple,
 Natural Maple

 • 20 year mfr’s warranty

 Natural Maple

 4 98

 EVEREST

 ARCTIC

 1 88 1 88
 Sq. Ft.

 1 18 1 18
 Sq. Ft.

 NEW!

 WESTSHORE
 888 Van Isle Way
 LANGFORD  250-474-6111

 Mon- Fri: 8am - 5:30pm  •  Sat: 9am - 5:30pm
 Closed Sunday: Family Day

 54 88 54 88
 Roll

 QUIET
 WALK 
 UNDERLAY

 $ 4 48 $ 4 48
 Sq. Ft.

 $ 3 98 $ 3 98
 Sq. Ft.

 FIBERGLASS

 Butterscotch

 PREFINISHED 
 DOOR 
 UNITS

 LEXINGTON GLASS

 $ 618 88 $ 618 88 $ 588 88 $ 588 88
 ea.  ea.

 2x6 Frame 2x4 Frame

 2/8   2/10   3/10 LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

 SPECIAL 
 BUY
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 SPECIAL 
 BUY

Amongst White Clouds  
(86 minutes)
Ric Perron

Hidden lives of China’s for-
gotten Zen Buddhist hermit 
tradition. Why am I drawn to 
these hermit movies? Is it the 
remote wilderness, a message 
to myself, or the profound 
voices of those hidden from 
society? Tucked neatly away 
amongst the Chinese moun-
tains is a scramble of hermits, 
poor as church mice, meditat-
ing away their lives, breathing 

messages of Buddha. The 
documentary crew has hacked 
a path through the jungle to 
several monks in the Jonan 
Mountains, to uncover the 
monks’ search for the Ulti-
mate Reality, the Truth of Life, 
and the True Path to Enlight-
enment, these titles as delicate 
as a bird’s tongue. Yet in this 
mountain range many have 
achieved enlightenment. 

The crew doesn’t get near 
enough to prophetic messages 
from the monks. Most of the 
hermits’ messages are similar: 
“You practice all your life to 
become human. You prac-
tice more to become a Bud-
dha.” Nicely put. But what 
is fascinating is the environ-
ment, subject matter, and their 

practical and simple lifestyles. 
I found this message so true:

“You sit on the bus, you 
look at all those people and 
you feel, ‘Who are they 
struggling for? Who are you 
troubled for?’ Everyday hav-
ing these thoughts, good and 
bad, so many things, all these 
things, ‘Should I or shouldn’t 
I?’ You can’t stop.”

The hermit nailed my 
thought patterns, the diarrhea 
that sometimes runs through 
my head, the cinema of my 
mind. 

There will be local celeb-
rity readers, disguised as 
popcorn-poppers, with loud 
voices to read those annoying 
subtitles.

Metchosin Community 
House 
4430 Happy Valley Road 
September 28, 7:00 pm 

 FILM NIGHT

Hermit home in the Jonan Mountains, China. Photo by Edward A. Burger

Metchosin  
Community House
4430 Happy Valley Road 
Friday, September 28  
7:00 pm

http://www.wellmasterpumps.com
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SENIORS’ INFORMATION  
AND RESOURCE CENTRESIRC 

Volunteers Build 
a Community of 
Support
Do you have some spare time 
for a Metchosin senior? Our 
volunteer team will serve our 
community even better with 
your help. Contact us to learn 
more and apply. 
Driving volunteers will pick 
up and deliver local seniors 
to medical appointments, gro-
cery shopping, errands, and 
outings in the community.
Companionship team mem-
bers spend time with seniors 
either on the phone, or in 
person, perhaps hosting our 
weekly tea, providing friendly 
check-ins, or joining seniors 
on “Drive and Dine” meals or 
outings.
Geeks provide technology 
support to seniors who want 
to tackle challenges with 
devices and learn how to use 
computers to become better 
connected. 
Programs and Events take 
place throughout the year and 
we can always use a few more 
helping hands with day-to-
day operations, projects, web-
site and office administration. 

Drive and 
Dine Serves Up 
Gourmet Meals 
and More
A group of local seniors were 
treated to the annual “Stella’s 
Supper” in August, at Church 
of the Advent in Colwood, 
hosted by the Soroptimist 
International of Victoria West-
shore; an organization that 
strives to educate, enable and 
empower women both locally 
and internationally. 

Stella Moffat, a 50 year 
long Soroptimist member, 
suggested the idea of a social 
evening for seniors and shut-
ins, to enable them to get out, 
have some fun and make 
new friends. She inspired 
local chefs and volunteers to 
give freely of their time twice 
yearly to create and serve a 
gourmet meal and provide 
entertainment following, 
which added much joy to a 
very special evening out. 

This fall, Gordon United in 
Langford, with neighbouring 
Westshore Churches, return 
to serve their monthly, free 
community supper. Join us for 
a healthy meal on Monday, 
September 17. We leave SIRC 
at 5:30 pm and return at 7:00 
pm. 

Metchosin’s popular 
monthly potluck lunches con-
tinued throughout the sum-
mer and welcomed record 
numbers to the Metchosin 
Community House. The final 
summer event will be held 
on Thursday, August 30 from 
noon to 1:30 pm. Bring a dish 
to share with about a dozen 
friendly folks and call if you 
need a ride or can volunteer.

Save these Dates 
for Fall Flu Shots 
at the Firehall

Tuesday, November 6 
10:00 am–2:00 pm and 
4:00 pm–7:00 pm 
Wednesday, November 7
10:00 am–2:00 pm and 
4:00–7:00 pm
Thursday, November 8 
10:00 am–2:00 pm 

No appointment necessary. 
Bring your Island Health ID.

UVic’s Chronic 
Pain Self-
Management 
Program in 
Metchosin
This fall, SIRC will co-host 
this popular six-week pro-
gram for the University of 
Victoria’s Institute on Aging 
and Lifelong Health. Program 
participants will gain knowl-
edge and information, and 
learn skills that give individu-
als greater confidence in their 
ability to manage chronic 

pain, thereby helping to im-
prove their quality of life. 

Targeted at individuals ex-
periencing chronic pain, along 
with their partners, caregiv-
ers, families and friends, 
all ages are encouraged to 
attend at no cost on Tuesday 
evenings, 6:30–9:00 pm, at 
SIRC, starting September 25 
and ending October 30. Each 
participant will be provided 
a workbook and CD. SIRC 
volunteers will do the driv-
ing for participants needing a 
ride. Email selfmgmt@uvic.ca 
for more information or call 
1-866-902-3767 to register.

Celebrate 
Grandparents 
Day on 
Metchosin Day!
Please drop by Metchosin 
Seniors’ Booth on September 
9 to collect your special gift, 
buy a Gourmet Dinner Raffle 
ticket and chat with our board 
volunteers. Call us to arrange 
for a companion or a ride to 
this annual fun fall festival.

SIRC Welcomes 
All Ages
A SIRC lifetime membership, 
for any age, is only $10 per 
person. Visit us at 4495 Happy 
Valley Road in the Metchosin 
Arts and Cultural Centre on 
the main floor. Call 250-478-
5150, subscribe at  
www.metchosinseniors.ca  
and follow us on Facebook @
SIRC – Metchosin Seniors’ In-
formation & Resource Centre.

Hours of Operation
SIRC is open from noon to 4:00 pm Monday through Thurs-
day and closed Friday through Sunday. 

Weekly Programs
Mondays Geeks and Geezers Learning Lab
2:00–4:00 pm Seniors and Students Inter–Gen Connects

Wednesdays Tea Time – Coffee Chat
1:00–3:00 pm  All welcome!

Thursdays Geeks and Geezers Learning Lab 
2:00–4:00 pm  Please call to schedule an appointment!

Note: We will be closed for the coming Labour Day weekend from 
Friday, August 31 to Monday, September 3.  

Any time at SIRC’s Open Computer Lab, you can log on, 
experiment, learn or play with tech tools. SIRC has free 
Wi-Fi, laptops, desktops, printers, readers, tablets, macs, 
smartphones etc., for our members, to learn-on and borrow. 
Book your personal Geek Session for up to one-hour.

MY-CHOSEN PIZZA
Pickup after noon, delivery after 4pm

OPEN: 11am–9pm seven days a week

Phone 250-474-5576

Come in and experience our 
quaint country atmosphere and 

enjoy our hearty portions of  
great home-cooked foods!

OPEN: Mon.–Fri. 10am–9 pm, Sat. & Sun. 8am–9 pm

250-474-2333
Corner of Happy Valley and Metchosin Roads

SIRC’s coordinator, Dawn Boshcoff, engages young readers at SIRC’s 
first summertime storytelling event.  Photo credit Freya Kuo

  

 

 
Full Grooms or Bath n Brush 

Nail Trims by donation  
Certified Pet Stylist/First Aid 

One dog at a time. 
 Five Star rated 

By Appointment 598 Parry RD 
250 508 1777 Heather 

www.thegratefulpooch.ca 
Facebook We ♥ Locals

Talk to the Muse !and tell them  
you saw it  
in the Muse!

Shop 
Locally

mailto:selfmgmt@uvic.ca
http://www.metchosinseniors.ca
http://www.thegratefulpooch.ca
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July 1 Happy Valley Road  
Missing youth from a home in the area, last 
seen on a bike, youth was located later and 
was unhurt.

July 2 Park Drive 
Break and enter to a vacant residence 
possibly squatters in the area, nothing of 
note taken.

July 4 Happy Valley Road 
Missing youth from a home in the area. 
Youth later located and taken to hospital for 
evaluation.

July 6 Sooke Road 
Theft of truck and sea can from a residence. 
Original owner fled town to avoid debts 
and sold several items to multiple people at 
once. Investigation ongoing.

July 7 Sooke Road  
Motorcycle crash when driver lost control. 
Driver injured and taken to local hospital 
expected to make a full recovery.

July 9 Rocky Point Road  
Home owner noticed damage to a trailer on 
the property. Determined to be a domestic 
dispute. 

July 10 Happy Valley Road  
Traffic complaint, vehicle speeding in the 
area. Vehicle not located due to incorrect 
plate provided.

`July 11 Annie Jackson Place  
Vehicle in the area seemed out of place. 
Vehicle associated with a known property 
offender in the area.

July 12 Clapham Drive  
Theft of boat motor from a residence. 
Yamaha 15hp.

July 14 Sooke Road  
Arrest of a prohibited driver who fled from 
police. Driver located at their residence 
when identified by police from previous 
records.

July 15 Kangaroo Road 
Collision in the area, driver said they 
swerved to avoid deer. Extensive damage to 
vehicle. No serious injuries.

July 17 Metchosin Road  
Vehicle’s involved in a collision in the area 
with minor injuries. Driver error caused the 
incident.

July 18 Sandgate Road 
Unknown male seen taking picture of 
caller’s children. Male identified. Photos 
deleted off the man’s camera. Taking photos 
of a person in a public setting is not an 
offence.

July 19 Park Drive  
Roll-over in a driveway. Truck driver lost 
control and slipped load in private property. 
Driver taken to local hospital.

July 20 Matheson Lake Park 
Suspicious man seen at the park causing 
some concern for the caller. Man not linked 
to anything criminal at the time.

July 22 Happy Valley Road 
Vehicle vs hydro pole. Pole needed 
replacement and driver extracted from the 
car and transported to local hospital.

July 23 Winfall Road  
Reports of speeding in the area in and 
around the construction site in the area.

July 24 Rocky Point Road  
Chronically missing child from the area. 
Child left to be with friends. Child located 
safe and sound.

July 26 Metchosin Road  
Truck stolen from the Boys and Girls 
Club. A 1980 Pickup truck taken sometime 
between July 5 and July 26.

July 28 Kangaroo Road  
Motorcyclist lost control and motorcycle 
slid on its side. Appeared to be a load 
imbalance causing the driver to lose control.

July 30 Dallimore Road  
Suspicious vehicle in the area. Located by 
police and multiple violations noted. Driver 
ticketed and vehicle towed.

July 31 Sooke Road  
Two vehicle collision, significant damage to 
each vehicle as they each tried to avoid each 
other. 

RCMP Call-Outs  JULY 2018

July 1  Happy Valley Road – Medical
July 2  Morland Road – Medical

Albert Head Lagoon – Beach 
Fire

July 4  Arden Road – Assistance – Misc 
Complaint

July 5  Wooton Road – Assistance – 
Misc Complaint

July 6  Kangaroo Road – Hydro – Tree 
on Lines
Sooke Road/Kangaroo Road 
– Brush/Grass/Smoke Smell/
Sighting
Sooke Road – Medical

July 7  Park Drive – Medical
Seaspray Drive – Open Burn 
– Campfire
Witty’s Lagoon – Beach Fire
Taylor Beach – Beach Fire

July 8  Witty’s Lagoon – Assistance – 
Misc Complaint
Duke Road E – Open Burn 
– General
Sooke Road – Open Burn 
– Campfire

July 10  Pears Road – Alarm Bells 
- Residential

 Parkheight Drive/Sooke Road – 
Brush/Grass Fire

July 11  East Sooke Road – MVI
 Pedder Bay Drive – Medical
 Pears Road – MVI
July 13  Hi-Mount Drive – Open Burn 

– General
 Malloch Road – Assistance 

–  BCAS
July 14  Olympic View Golf Course 

– Medical
 Happy Valley Road – Alarm 

Bells-  Intrusion
July 15  Kangaroo Road – MVI
July 16  Malloch Road – Assistance 

–  BCAS
July 17  Metchosin Road/Witty Beach 

Road – MVI
July 18  Derrien Place – Medical
July 19  Park Drive – MVI
 Goldstream Trestle – Rescue 

– Rope/High/Confined
 Albert Head Road – Medical

July 20  Galloping Goose, Km 27 – 
Assistance –  BCAS

July 22  Rocky Point Road – Brush/
Grass/Smoke Smell/Sighting

July 23  Lombard Drive /Rocky Point 
Road – Assistance –  BCAS

 Happy Valley Road – Medical
 Malloch Road – Medical
 Taylor Road – Beach Fire
 Happy Valley Road – /Rocky 

Point Road – MVI
July 24  Eagle Tree Place – Hydro/Lines 

Down
July 27  Duke Road E – Medical
 Neild Road – Fire – Misc
 Sooke Road – Assistance – 

Public Works
July 28  Kangaroo Road – MVI
July 29  Kangaroo Road – MVI
 Windover Terrace- Assistance 

–  General Public
July 31  Sooke Road – MVI

Fire Department Call-Outs JULY 2018
Fire Chief Stephanie Dunlop

Check out Metchosin Fire on Facebook or follow me on Twitter @ ChiefDunlop 

Constable Matthew Baker
West Shore RCMP | GRC de West Shore

 

250-478-0422
Compassionate, professional, 

courteous care.

Your pets… our family

 

Caring for pets in the Westshore 
since 1981.  We are proud to be 

members of this growing 
community.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tell them  
you saw it  

in the Muse!

Hello Autumn!
The time to harvest is coming with shorter days and longer, cooler nights. 

All of us at the Muse want to wish everyone a happy changing of the season  
and all of the wonderful things it brings
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Celebrity Judge Brings Hidden Talents to Baking Contest
Martha Haylor

Jack Knox, columnist for the 
Times Colonist, lover of all 
things Metchosin and apple 
pie, will be our “Celebrity 
Judge” for the 2018 Metchosin 
Day baking contest. To our 
great surprise and pleasure, 
this opportunity represents 
a highlight of Jack’s career. 
“I’ve been nominated for the 
Leacock Medal for Humour 
in each of the past two years, 
and this trumps that.” Mar-
tha Haylor, Metchosinite and 
local baker, will assist him 
with this delicious judging 
endeavour. 

Is it a serious contest, or 
a fun contest? The answer, 
depending on whom you ask, 
is “yes” or “no”. We took that 
to mean each entrant may be 
seeking something different, 
and so we seek to create just 
the right “mix” of fun and/
or seriousness. As in the past, 
age categories include: Adult, 
Youth (12-16 years), and Junior 
(6-11). The Metchsoin Day 

website, metchosinday.ca, 
provides a full list of rules, 
categories, and prizes, and 
we hope you find something 
there that inspires, tempts, or 
tickles your fancy. If helpful, 
rough guidelines on judging 
criteria have been included 
under each contest category. 

Building on tradition, 
many overall categories 
and prizes remain the same, 
although a few were col-
lapsed (sub-categories for 
cakes and pies) or eliminated 
(bread). Monetary prizes will 
be awarded to traditional fa-
vourites of Best in Show (cake 
or pie), Prettiest Pie, and Best 
Theme Cake. The “Spirit of 
Metchosin” prize is new this 
year, and the idea is to gener-
ate a cake or pie that best 
captures “us”, e.g. an entry 
made from locally sourced in-
gredients or visually captures 
common sights in Metchosin 
such as sheep, trees, etc. Let 
your imagination guide you 
and show us your Metchosin 
in a tasty way. The First Timer 
award, another prize addi-
tion, is a special category for 
all who have always wanted 
to enter a baking contest, but 
have been shy about doing so. 

Entries can be submitted 
to Council Chambers be-
tween 9:30 am and 11:00 am 
on the morning of Metchosin 

Day (remember, car access 
to Council Chambers ends 
at 10:00 am). Judging takes 
place between 11:00 am and 
1:00 pm. Prizes and ribbons 
will be awarded at 1:00 pm, 
at which time, the public is 
invited to view the entries. 
Following the awarding of 
prizes, interested entrants will 
also have the opportunity to 
“Meet the Judges” in order to 
ask questions and share ideas 
about the day and all things 
baking.

Metchosin Directory

The above listing is a directory of organizations only. Please submit changes by email to metmuse@shaw.ca. Individuals, 
groups and organizations are invited to submit details on upcoming events, to be included under “Events” on this 
page, or possibly as a separate article. Deadline for submission is the 15th of the month preceding the issue date.

Visit the Muse website!
• Current issue • Back issues • Extras 

• Advertising rates • Contacts

www.metchosinmuse.ca

 
$10 per 25 words to go in this monthly paper which is mailed 
to every Metchosin household. Envelopes for submissions and 

payments are provided at Metchosin Country Store. 

Deadline for submissions is the 15th of each month and can be 
dropped off at Metchosin Country Store.

CLASSIFIEDS

RENTAL 
WANTED

Quiet, mature, responsible woman with nice cat needs reasonable 
room rental for interim lodging, September 15 until permanent 
home is purchased. Dar the Artist 250-744-2112

Sept 4 Upcoming Municipal Elections Nominations . . .p. 3

Sept 5 Garden Talk  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 5

Sept 9 Metchosin Day! 
Scouts Pancake Breakfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 2 
5K Run . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 10

Sept 10 Rough Voice Singers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 10 
Free Range Singers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 12

Sept 19 Killer Whale Talk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 10

Sept 28 Film Night: Amongst White Clouds . . . . . . . . . .p. 13

Sept 29 Blackberry Festival  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 10 
Harvest Moon dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .p. 10

Oct 5 All candidates meeting for Municipal Elections . .p. 3

Oct 10 Advance voting for Municipal Elections . . . . . . .p. 3

Oct 17 Advance voting for Municipal Elections . . . . . . .p. 3

Oct 20 General voting for Municipal Elections . . . . . . . .p. 3

For Council meetings, please see p. 4. For ongoing events 
at the Metchosin Community House, please see p. 11.  
For SIRC events, please see p. 14.

CRD Nature Events take place throughout the year in 
Metchosin. For details, go to crd.bc.ca/parks-events.

Clip and save this listing!

Important Dates and Events

✁

AIR CADETS 
250-590-3690 
www.848royalroadsaircadets.com 
848air@cadets.gc.ca   Fb  #848aircadets
ALZHEIMER SOCIETY OF BC 
250-382-2052  
www.alzheimerbc.org
ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION 
OF RURAL METCHOSIN (APRM) 
250-881-8280 
Fb  #Metchosin APRM
BADMINTON 
Women’s 250-478-9648
BILSTON WATERSHED HABITAT 
PROTECTION ASSOCIATION 
250-478-2387 
ikmcken@islandnet.com 
www.bilstoncreek.org
CRD PARKS 
250-478-3344 
crdparks@crd.bc.ca  
www.crd.bc.ca/parks
FREE RANGE SINGERS 
250-478-3319 
Fb  #MetchosinFreeRangeSingers
GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA (Metchosin 
and Colwood) 
250-478-5484  
tandwcampandcomish@shaw.ca
LA LECHE LEAGUE CANADA 
250-727-4384
METCHOSIN 4-H CLUB 
metchosin4h@gmail.com 
www.metchosin4h.com
METCHOSIN ARTS AND CULTURAL 
CENTRE ASSOCIATION (MACCA) 
info@metchosinartcentre.ca  
www.metchosinartcentre.ca 
METCHOSIN COMMUNITY HOUSE 
250-478-5155  
mcahouse@telus.net  
www.metchosincommunityhouse.com 
METCHOSIN COUNCIL 
250-474-3167 
mayorandcouncil@metchosin.ca 
www.district.metchosin.bc.ca/meetings
METCHOSIN CRICKET CLUB 
www.victoriacricket.com 
Fb #MetchosinCricketClub
METCHOSIN EMERGENCY 
PREPAREDNESS 
250-478-1307, ham operators call in on 
146.550. POD members can call FRS 
(Family Radio Service) radios: Channel 1 
with “0” privacy tone

METCHOSIN EQUESTRIAN SOCIETY 
250-478-2374 
tammyberry269@hotmail.com 
www.mesmetchosin.com
METCHOSIN FOUNDATION 
metchosinfoundation@gmail.com 
http://metchosinfoundation.ca
METCHOSIN GARDEN CLUB 
250-298-7877
METCHOSIN HALL SOCIETY 
250-478-6424  
http://metchosinhall.com/
METCHOSIN HIKING CLUB 
250-478-4778
METCHOSIN MUSEUM SOCIETY 
Pioneer Museum, 250-382-1989 
School Museum, 250-478-0765 
METCHOSIN PONY CLUB 
250-727-3595
METCHOSIN PRESCHOOL 
250-478-9241  
metchosinpreschool@gmail.com 
www.metchosinpreschool.com 
METCHOSIN PRODUCERS’ ASSOCIATION 
metchosinfarmersmarket@gmail.com 
Fb  #Metchosin Farmers’ Market
METCHOSIN SEARCH & RESCUE 
metchosin.sar@gmail.com 
http://www.metchosinsar.ca
METCHOSIN SENIORS’ INFORMATION 
& RESOURCE CENTRE/METCHOSIN 
SENIORS’ ASSOCIATION 
250-478-5150, msirc@shaw.ca  
www.metchosinseniors.ca
MT. MATHESON CONSERVATION 
SOCIETY 
250-642-0238
NEIGHBOURHOOD EMERGENCY 
PREPAREDNESS PROGRAM  
(POD Leaders) 
Kathleen Sutherland 250-474-3966 
neighbourhoodpod@gmail.com
PACIFIC CENTRE FAMILY SERVICES 
ASSOCIATION 
345 Wale Road, Colwood 
250-886-2481 
www.pacificcentrefamilyservices.org
ROUGH VOICE SINGERS 
September to April 
250-478-0553
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION Branch 91, 
Station Rd, Langford Ladies Auxiliary  
250-478-5484

SCOUTS CANADA 
14thjuandefuca@victoriascouts.ca
SEA CADETS 
250-478-7813
TOPS: Take Off Pounds Sensibly 
Shelby Quissy 
250-474-3812
SWANWICK CENTRE  
A centre for spiritual inquiry 
250-744-3354 
programs@swanwickcentre.ca  
www.swanwickcentre.ca 
WEST SHORE ARTS COUNCIL 
250-478-2286 
info@westshorearts.org  
www.westshorearts.org 
WEST SHORE COMMUNITY CONCERT 
BAND 
250-474-3999  
info@westshoreband.org 
www.westshoreband.org
WEST SHORE PARKS AND 
RECREATION 
250-478-8384  
www.westshorerecreation.ca
WESTSHORE RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB  
U14.U16.manager@gmail.com 
westshorerfc.com

FAITHS 
BAHA’I FAITH  
250-514-1757 
GORDON UNITED CHURCH 
250-478-6632 
www.gordonunitedchurch.ca
HOLY TRINITY REFORMED EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
250-727-3722 
OPEN GATE CHURCH  
Anglican Network 
250-590-6736 
www.opengatechurch.ca
ST MARYS’ METCHOSIN  
Anglican Church of Canada  
250-474-4119  
stmarysmetchosin.ca 
WESTSIDE BIBLE CHURCH 
250-478-8066  
www.westsidefamily.org
WESTSONG COMMUNITY CHURCH OF 
THE SALVATION ARMY 
250-474-5967 
www.westsong.ca

911 • Report a fire
• Report a crime
• Report an accident
• Save a life
• Imminent safety

Metchosin Fire Department:  
250-478-1307
Police (Non-Emergency): 
250-474-2264
Military Police Non-Emergency
(250) 363-4032
District Office (office hours): 
250-474-3167

Emergency Calls

Metchosin  
Council Chambers
4450 Happy Valley Road
Sunday, September 9 
Entries: 9:30 – 11:00 am
Judging: 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
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